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Dress/bra/leather pants ensemble

Gianfranco Ferré

Ready-to-wear

Fall-Winter

2003-04

GIANFRANCO FERRE/MADE IN ITALY
Pants: GIANFRANCO FERRE, Made in Italy,
Season 2003/5 / Mod. GWS106 / Fab-Col 
65003/A900 / Composition 100% VA

Lambskin nappa, black rayon/viscose lining, two types of small circular silver metal studs, silver metal zip, white silk satin, 
white elastic, white silk chiffon, white mechanical lace, white viscose filament, white nylon thread, white nylon tulle

Viscose filament/nylon thread zigzag embroidery on tulle and organza in Revival inspired motif (Ricami Laura, S. Martino del
Rio). Studding (Griffe, Carpi).

Lavish chiffon dress, long and wide. The fullness comes from six quadrangular cuts of cloth sewn onto shoulders, with 
gradual inclusion of trumpet panels. At mid back a trumpet insert adds a special flourish to the long circular train. Fastening 
the magnificently open front, at midriff is a row of 12 small covered buttons with handsewn buttonholes. Round drawstring 
neckline with little adjustable ruffle collar. Extralong double chiffon sleeves, in puff effect at top, close-fitting from elbows 
down. Two very long strips of double chiffon (where the two layers of fabric are sewn together only at mid strip) are richly 
knotted into a bow at elbow sleeves.
All borders of the dress have lace edging, all seams of the chiffon have lace scalloping. The lower end of the train has a 
symmetrical fan tulle insert with lustrous white filament embroidery in a Revival inspired vegetal/spiral design with medallion
at center.
The padded strapless white satin/elastic bra with front clasp closure is worn over the dress to reduce its fullness and create 
an empire effect. The French cups are cut in half to support but not cover breasts.
Skinny leather pants low slung on hips. The front cuts of each leg are joined from ankle to mid thigh with a big two-way zip,
while the upper legs are cut so as to form a drop motif decorated with a knotted strip of leather. The belt twists around at 
front slits. Two types of little metal suds decorate the pants at crotch, along belt borders, at waistline, down central leg 
seams.
Full lining, mid back zip.

The ensemble offers a modern vision of the very late 18th century “Merveilleuse” (or superelegant woman of the neoclassical
Revival period). As Ferré’s says in the fashion show press release: “I let myself be conquered by an interplay of shapes, 
construction/deconstruction mode, which is also a way of playing with History, with what I feel is a wonderful era, for it saw 
the tenets of elegance change and become modern.”

The designer brings back the innovative nonconformist spirit of neoclassical Revival fashion by combining ethereal chiffon 
dress and biker style pants. This dress with unusually lavish circular hem reintroduces a series of elements dating to the 
Napoleonic Age and relative Directory (drawn most likely from period paintings), such as the drawstring neckline and the 
half-cup bra. Even the long strips of chiffon knotting around sleeves spark images of the flair with which the “Merveilleuses”
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wore their precious cashmere shawls.
To all this, however, Ferré adds a reference to the rich embroidery marking the second half of the 19th century. He does so 
through the decorative motif on the train and also through the dressing gown look complete with lace edging/scalloping.
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Condition

Gianfranco Ferré, Fashion in Motion, July 2005, Victoria and Albert Museum, London
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